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Talk about gay blades
The swoosh of tennis rackets drifted from the courtyard in summer, to be replaced by the sharp, cutting sound of steel on ice.Winter in Belleville meant skating at the Quinte Tennis Club on the comer of Queen and Dufferin Streets. Today it lies dormant in the chilly winter months but it once put smiles on the ruddy faces of area youngsters."It was skating in the winter and tennis in the summer," recalls Belleville resident and figure skating enthusiast, Olivia Weese. Beginning in the late 1920s she strapped on blades and gracefully carved up the ice with her figure skating. "It was great there," she reminisces. "Beautiful trees and wide open spaces."Jack Dickens, John Sherry and a Mr. Duesbury watered the rink at night. Weese says Sherry (who lived nearby) would rise in the middle of the night to flood the rink if cold temperatures had been forecast.Lillian Sprackett’s father, a retired lumber merchant, donated the land. He had used it for raising chickens and the original clubhouse was a converted chicken coop. Weese remembers there was "an old stove they used to have to keep 

filling with wood" inside the building. A record player pumped out records brought by the skaters.In the 1940s the club applied for a building permit to replace its makeshift clubhouse with a better building. However, politics got in the way. It seems the burgeoning fear of socialism had hit Belleville. Apparently a club member was involved with the CCF party (forerunner of the New Democratic Party) and the building inspector feared this man would use the pre

mises for political meetings. Only after the man made it clear he had no such intentions, was the permit granted.
The new building was a plus for serious skaters such as Weese and sisters Peggy and Jane McCutcheon, who became professional figure skaters and got their start at the Queen and Dufferin Street rink. Former world figure skating champion Don Jackson visited the club and skated with Weese one year. "I was so thrilled," recalls Weese admiringly.
Although the club had recreational skating, its main purpose was figure skating. The club hired a professional from Toronto who came to Belleville each Sunday to teach.
The Memorial Arena had

opened recently but the influential people supporting it were more interested in a social club than figure skating.
To raise money, the Quinte Tennis and Skating Club staged carnivals each year. Young children and adults participated in solo, pairs and group performances on ice. The troupe travelled to communities such as Picton, Madoc, 

Wellington, Campbellford and Marmora where they were given a rousing reception, says Weese. Local performances had a theme. For example, skaters might dress in costumes from a Disney movie. Artist Philippa Faulkner painted an elaborate backdrop for a 1949 performance.
Eventually the restrictions of a rink at the mercy of the

weather meant some figure skaters switched to the Memorial Arena which had ice making equipment. When costs became too much in 1969, the club was sold to the City of Belleville for $1. The city operated it as a tennis and skating club until 1981 when clay was added to the courts. This made skating impractical because the clay would be washed away each spring by the melting ice, and the word skating was dropped from its name.Today the Quinte Tennis Club is managed by the club’s executive committee, while the city owns the land. Although budding figure skaters no longer twirl under the big trees, who knows what future tennis great is practising his backhand on the courts right now?


